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'This number of the Bulletin, as in previous years, goes 

.Dut as a joint number for May and June. 'There will not be 
a separate issue of the Bulletin nezt month. 

Constitution Amendment Act 
The Constitution (Fouxth Amendment) Bill was pass

.ed substantially in the form in which the Joint Select 
:Committee recommended it, and therefore the comments 
made on it last month in these columns do not need any 
modification. The Bill received an overwhelmingly large 

· support in both houses of Parliament, and if fundamental 
.rights could justifiably be cut down in accordance with 
.the prevailing temper of those who happen to sit in 
Parliament at the time, we must admit that there is every 
justification for extinguishing the Right to Property, as it 
is our contention the Amendment Act does. But if this 
is the criterion to be applied to fundamental rights, the 
enlargement of restrictions on Freedom of Expression 
which the First Amendment sanctions may also be claim
ed to be fully justifiable, though many of those in the 
civil liberty movement who have lent their support to 
the Fourth Amendment will be loath to accept the claim. 
And when we have prominent members of Parliament 
like Mr. N. V. Gadgil who deny that any particular 
sanctity attaches to fundamental rights and urge that 
these rights sho!!ld be curtailed ·if at any time they are 
found to be in conflict with national interests, we shall 
,probably have many occasions on which we may have to 
condemn measures as abridging fundamental human free
doms though they receive unanimous or near- unanimous 
support of the legislative wing of Government. 

Stripped of legal arguments which only serve to 
mystify the common man, the principle underlying the 
guarantee which the Constitution as it stood before 
amendment afforded to owners of property was simply the 
principle of "asteyam," the maxim that one must not lay 
one's hands on what does not belong to one. The maxim 
is >crupulously observed in decent private life, and 'the 
Constitution merely said that the maxim must be as scru
pulously observed ·in the State's -dealings with private 

persons. It stands to reason too, and because it stands to 
reason it is embodied in the written constitutions of all 
democratic countries and never deviated from in practice 
in countries with unwritten constitutions. The only 
difference between private and public dealings concerning 
property is that the State is supposed, very rightly, to 
have the inherent right to take private property if requir
ed for public use, and in order to conform to the principle 
of non-stealing, the State is subjected to the legal obliga
tion to requite the owner whose property it is compelled 
to take, To have recourse to the shorter cut which 
Justice Holmes reprobates in words which have since 
_become memorable, is to throw what is properly the 
community's burden on the shoulders of a few private 
individuals whose property the community has a need to 
take in the larger interest, This would clearly be 
immoral, 

Much concern was shown in Parliament that if 
private property could be taken, as it can be under the 
amendment now made, without paying any compensation 
or after paying compensation which is less than full, men 
of small property who happen to come under the operation 
would suffer, In order to relieve such misgivings, 
Government gave the assurance that they would take 
care to see, in exercising the power which the amendment 
confers on them, that men of small means whose property 
they acquire are paid compensation in full. The Home 
Minister reinforced the assurance by pointing out that no 
Government which dep2nds for its e:dstence, in a regime 
of universal suffrage, on the votes of the common man, 
cal) afford to ign~re the wishes of men of limited means. 
Politically, this is no doubt a sufficient guarantee that 
when properties of such persons come to be acquired; they 
will be paid ade~u1ta compen•1tion in spite of the power 
given to the legislatures to settle their claims [for less. 
But we cannot understand what moral justification there 
is Jor discriminating against wealthy persons when their 
property is taken. They can be made and they should be 
made to make a proportionately larger contribution in the 
provision of finance for plans of social welfare, but is it 
necessary and is it just, when adjudicating their claims for 
compensation for property which the State takes from 
them,.to pay them at a lower rate? We think not. 
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When sJme members urged outright confiscation of 
the property held by foreigners in this country, the Prime 
Minister put. his foot down, saying that even in Soviet 
Russia the Government did nJt d~prive mtionals of other 
<ountries of their property without paying them full com
pensation. For the sake of a few thou•ands or lakhs of 
rupees, he said, we cannot act contrary to the rules of 
international morality and bring our country into discredit 
in the comity of nations. The Home Minister said: "So 
far as foreigners are concerned, we will deal with their 
cases, whatev,r be the law, with a high sense of inter
national honour and dignity.'' This is the right attitude 
to take, but there is no justification for acting otherwise 
in the case of our own nationals. If the prestige of the 
country abroad is a precious asset, so is tha confidenc~ 

among own countrymen that they will not be unjustly 
dealt with: such confidence will pay as hil!h dividends 
in the long run in the national field as in the international 
·field. Mr. Nehru said that he for his part did not set 
much value on material wealth, This is very true, The 
immense sacrifices he has made in :the past in the 
country's interest have few parallels and are an exemplar 
to the rest of us, But to commend his example, as one 
must in all sincerity, is not to justify the taking of private 
property without paying the holders thereof anything less 
than the equivalent of the property by way of compensa
tion. We would only like to say to Mr. Nehru that 
among the critics of this policy there are some who 
condemn the Fourth Amendment from purely disintere~t
e:l motives. They are never likely to be subjected to the 
deprivation of their property; for they have no property 
of which they could be deprived. 

One of the arguments on which the ousting of t' e 
courts' jurisdiction in the determination of com per sation 
was sought to be justified by the Home Minister was that 
by their very nature the courts are incom~etent to take 

into consideration some of the factors, international and 
national, which become relevant in such an issue, He did 
not le~ve his audience in suspense as to what inter
national factors the body which is to determine the 
quantum of compensation must take into accou0t. He 
mentioned, as an example, ''the repercussions here of cer
tain reforms in China," He said: "In the light of that 
we have to determine what compensation we should pay. 
l t is impossible for any court to assess the exact reaction 
of the action taken in China. It is beyond their purview." 
That Mr. Pant advanced such an argumenc seriously 
shows what little value he attaches to the intelligence of 
members of Parliament. His real argument was what he 
called •'the universally recognized principle of the supre
macy of Parliament." He chose to ignore, in using this 
argument, the well-known fact that if the Right to 
Property is to oe a constitutional right as in India, Parlia
ment cannot be the ultimate guardim of it; that role pro
perly belongs to the courts. 

What weighed with Parliament, apart from a vague 
feeling that in carrying out social welfare plans on a big 
scale the payment of adequate compensation would be a 
serious impediment, was apparently the plea of Mr. Nehru 
that the·changes being made in the Constitution were 
really meant to restore the Constitution to the form which 
the framers had intended to give it. This statement is of 
course highly questionable. But anyhow even if compen
sation was meant to be a non-justiciable matter by the 
framers of the Constitution, it is on record that Mr. Nehru 
himself did not approve of such a prvvision. He express
ed the view at a cabinet meeting that to take away the 
power of the courts in the matter of determining compen
sation was tantamount to the nullification of the right to 
property as a constitutional right. The view he expressed 
then is the correct one, and it is a pity that he has now 
departed from it.-S. G. V. 

RIGHT TO CONFRONT AND CROSS-EXAMINE INFORMANTS 
IN CASES OF DISMISSAL OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES FOR DISLOYALTY 

The important question whether Government 
employees whose services are terminated on the recom
mendation of the Loyalty Review Board (which investigates 
cases of t.ho•e suspected of disloyalty) have a constitutional 
right to confront and cross-examine the informants on 
whose derogatory Information they were dismissed from 
service will be canvassed by the U.S. Supreme Court in a 
<:ase which, because of the importance of the consti
tutional issue involved, has attracted much notic•. 
A vital part of the proceedings in many of the loyalty 
and security cases under both the Truman and Eiser.
hower Administrations has been reports submitted to the 
loyalty board by the Federal Bureau of Intelligence. 
They often serve as the chief basis, sometimes the only 

basiP, for adverse decisions on an employee. But the 
reports frequently do not disclose to the board or the 
employee either the sonrce, or detailed documentation, of 
thA information they contain. 

The case at issue is that of Dr. John Pun nett Peters, 
Senior Professor of Medicine at Yale Uni~ersity. It started 
in 195l when it was alleged that be had been either an 
outright Communist or a willing aid to Red causes. Despite 
periodic " clearances, " Dr. Peters was removed from an 
adviEory post with the United States Public Health 
Service. It was a non-sensitive part-time Government jot· 
In 1953 the Loyalty· Review Board belt! a hearing, at 
which all the testimony was favourable to him. However, 
on the basis of information received from sources whose 
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identity was not disclosed to Dr. Peters, nor known, in all 
cases, to the board itself, the board ruled that there· was 
" reasonable doubt '• as to his loyalty. 

He has challenged, in an appeal ·to the Supreme 
Court, that the procedures established in President 
Truman's Loyalty Order contravene his constitutional 
rights in two main particulars : ( 1 ) They do not meet 
the requirements of fair trial because they do not disclose 
the identity of accusers and do not give the accu•ed an 
opportunity to confront and cross-examine those who have 
informed against him. ( 2 ) They take away from him tlle 
protection afforded by the Fifth Amendment of the 
Constitution which requires that no one shall be deprived 
of •• life, liberty or property" witl!out due process of Jaw. 
Dr. Peters' attorneys told tl!e Supreme Court in the third 
week of last month that they were not challenging the 
Govornment's authority to dismiss .him. But they· said 
tl!at since the Government bad chosen to establish a whole 
"panoply'' of procedures involving forma.! bearings, the 
)1rocedures had to conform with the Fifth· Amendment 
which provides a guarantee against deprivation of property 
without due process of law. Reputation, they argued, was 
an intrinsic part of the right to property and Dr. Peters' 
reputation had been damaged by a hearing which did not 
accord him due pro~ess. 

The Justice Department in a brief filed with the 
Supreme Court bas taken up the position that the Exe
cutive Branch of the Government bas a right to keep 
confidential the sources of its lnformation in loyalty 
cases; aud that judicial standards of due process do not 
apply to procedures used to remove a Government em
ployee from his job. The brief says : 

Never in our history has it been thought that a 
.QQvernment employee could not be dismissed without 
a hearing that mee~s the procedural requirements of 
the Fift.h Amendment. In fact, in loyalty cases, 

. dismissal from Government service could properly be 
bused not on proved facts but on suspicion. 

Tbe Government argued before the Supreme Court 
that· dismissals under the loyalty programme were 
administrative, not judicial, and honea no constitutional 
right of confrontation exi•ted. A finding of " reasonable 
doubt" as to loyalty was not determination of guilt, the 
Government stated, and no consequences flowed from it 
except termination of employment. It is the 
·Government's contention that insistence on the right of 
confrontation _would jeopardise national security 
by forcing the . Government to reveal the -identity 
0! ~seCret agerits and by disc()uraging " casual in
formants" from telling w·r.at tfiey know to the F. B. I~ 
If istlie offi'cial position of the Justice Department-that 
iho~e dismisse:i for ·disloyalty ·have· no coustitutional 
rights not applicable to those dismi.sed for other reasons.~ 
tliaCtbe Suim!me DOurt carinot control the -president's 
authority to appoilit and.disniiss G'overnmeriteinployeesi 
~~--'----·-------· ..l _,_ ·---'~-~-- -·· 

and that, under the doctrine of the sepn t" r ra Ion o powers~ 

the judiciary must keep hands off. 
' Tile American Civil Liberties Union bas filed an 
amicus curiae brief in the Peters c"se, in whlob It 
criticises the use of confidential information, which Is not 
even disclosed to those it is directed against, o nd the 
absence of provision for confrontation and cross
examination of witnesses, and asserts that tbo procedure 
!'dopted has harmed rather than strengthened nat'lonal 
security. Tl!e Union's frlend·of.tbe-Court brief says: 

With fair procedures; government employees' 
' need n,e longer fear the faceless accuser, the fanta.ti~ 
allegation, the charge to which one can give n,e 
answer except to etate under oath that It i• not, so' 
With fair procedures, perhaps our most able mind; 
will not hesitate to undertake important nnd vital 
jobs upon which our very survival may depend. If tho 
exioting loyalty-security procedures do not prase.nt a 
greater risk .. to the " nationlll, security " than the 
alleged need for protecting confidential informurs 
we respectfully submit the term hns los~ it~ 
meaning. 

1 

A member of the Federal Subversive Activities 
Control Board, Mr. Harry P. Cain, recently. ex:pre<sed 
belief. that tile security system had worked " wail and 
fairly on the average" but that conspicuous and ioe~ous
able examples to the contrary had occurred mucb too often, 
,He added, "Our nation can't long toler~te a system 
which doesn't soon eliminate the pos•ibllity for errrors 
whion are disastrous." Mr. Cain said thai io the struggle 
to remain free, " we must keep three elements In balance. 
.They are justice, security, and freedom. It s~ems 
apparent to me that none of these elements can stand 
alone and that no two can operate successfully without 
the other. " And he made some concrete suggestions 
which he thinks will help maintain this · h~Janoe · and 
improve the security system, , 

The position which the Government bas taken up In 
the Peters case has support from a Court of Appeals 
decision In the Dorothy Bailey case ; and for this reason 
we give below an account of that case. 

Dorothy Bailey Case 
Miss Dorothy Bailey was dismissed for disloyalty 

from a nco-sensitive joh in the classified ci vii 
service after she had held it, and apparently very 
efficiently served in it, for nearly eight years. In
formation was received that she was o.ssocl••ted with 
Cc!IIrnunist-front organizations, which led the Re~lonal 
Loyalty Board and later the Loyalty Review Board to 
report that reasonable grounds existed for b•lleving that 
she was disloyal. Toe procedure laid down Jn tho 
President's executive order of March 1947, concerning 
"the employees' loyalty programme, was gone through. 
After· a 'preliminary invesiJgation, she was g1ven a 
hearing. But "on the other band, she was not told the 
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:names of the informants against her ; she was not 
permitted to face or to cross-examine those informants ; 
abe was not gh·en the dates or places at which she was 

·alleged to have been active In the named alleged sub• 
versive organizations. '' Miss Bailey challenged the 
legality of the dismissal order on the ground the.~ she 
was denied due process, which required, more particu• 
Jarly, "specificity In charges equivalent to th&t of 
valid criminal charges, confrontation by witnesses, 
cross-examination of them, and hearing upon evidence 
openly submitted, " 

The Court of Appeals ( 1950, 189 F 2d 46 ) In Bailey 
Richardson rejected this claim, saying: 

Never In our history has a Government administra
tive employee been entitled to a bearing of the quasi· 
judicial type npon his· dismissal from Government 
service. That record of" hundred and sixty years of 
Government administration Is the sort of history 
wbioh speaks with great force. • • • Moreover, in 
the acute and sometimes bitter historic hundred-year 
contest over the wholesale summary dismissal of 
Government employees, there seems never to have 
been a claim that, absent Congressional limitation, 
the President was without constitutional power to 
dismiss without notice, hearing or evidence. • •• 

In the absence of statute or ancient custom to the 
contrary, executive offices are held at the will of the 
appointing authority, net for life or f~r fixed terms. 
1f removal be at will, nf what purpose would due 
process be ? To hold office at the will of a superior 
and to be removable therefrom only by constitutional 
due process of law are opposite and inherently con• 
flicting ideas. Due process is not applicable unless one 
is being deprived of something to which he has a 
right •••• 

It Is urged upon us that dismissal from Government 
employ for suspicion of disloyalty is an exception to 
the established doctrines and rules generally appli· 
cable to Government employees and their dismissal 
from service. It is said on behalf of appellant tha~ 
disloyalty Is akin to treason and that dismissal is 
akin to conviction. Forthwith it Is asserted that 
Miss Bailey has been convicted of disloyalty. As we 
have seen, nothing resembling a conviction has been 
visited upon her, She was merely refused Government 
employment for reasons satisfactory to the appointing 
authorities. But it is said that the public does not 
distinguish, that she has been otigmatised and her 
chance of making a living seriously impaired •••• If 
no constitutional right of the individual is being 
impinged and officials are acting within the scope of 
official authority, the fact that the individual concern• 
ed Is injured in the process neither invalidates the 
official act nor gives the individual a right to redress. 

The line of cases in which this court has said that 
courts wlll not review the action of executive officials 
In dismissing executive employees, except to insure 

compliance with statutory requirements, Is unvaried, 
.As early as 1904, this court said that the rule had 
bean announced so many ti~es as not to require 
citation of authority •••• 

( The other contention is that) disloyalty is a 
thing apart, suspicion of which gives rise to consti
tutional rights not applicable to suspicion of criminal 
offences, It seems to us that in so far as suspicion 
of disloyalty has peculie.rilies which distinguish it 
from suspicions of bribery, seduction and other 
offences, they are adverse to appellant's conclusions. 
We must look not only at appellant's but also at the 
public side of this controversy. From that point of 
view, the retention in the Government. service of one 
suspected of theft or a similar offence would not be of 
great importance, and the revelation of the method 
of detection and the names of informants would 
probably not affect the public interest. But disloyal. 
ty in the Government service under present circum
stances is a matter of great public concern, and ravela· 
tion of the methods of detecting it and of the names 
of witnesses involves p11blic considerations of compel
ling importance. 

Infiltration of government service is now a 
recognized technique for the overthrow of Government. 
We do not think that the individual rights guaranteed 
by the Constitution necessarily mean that a Govern· 
mentdedicated to those rights cannot preserve itsElf in 
the world as it is .••• In the light of all that is well 
known, we cannot say that a policy of caution in 
respect to members of the Communist Party in the 
Government service under current circumstances is 
forbidden by any restriction in the Constitution. 
The risks are for the President to estimate, and the 
assumption of risk is for him to decide •••• The 
judiciary cannot dictate that he must either retain 
in Government service those whom he reasonably 
suspects or else reveal publicly the means and 
methods by which he detects disloyalty. 

An appeal was preferred to the Supreme Court against 
thie decision but baoause the Supreme Court divided 4 to 4, 
the Appeal Court's decision stands, it being the rule that 
a lower court decision may· not be overturned by an 
evenly divided Supreme Court. 

COMMENTS 

Afro-Asian Conference at Bandung 
The 29.countries in Asia and Africa which met at 

Bandung in Indonesia to seek co-operation among them• 
selveS and to' bring about as 'far as possible a co-ordinate 
policy in tackling the immense problems that face thein 
discussed a number of political que8ticins. But they also 
~cussed some problems in · which we as a CML 
~lBERTIES BULLETIN. are deeply 'interested, and it 
would be in the fitness of things if· w~ considered the 
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-d~cisions of the CO?~erence On these . problems, leaving 
.astde the purely pohttcal problems which are beyond our 
province. 

Human Rights 
First, the Afro-Asian Conference pledged its support 

for the human rights principles set forth by the United 
Nations. It said : 

The Afro-Asian Conference declared its full support 
of the fundamental principles of human rights as set 

_forth in the Charter of the United Nations and took 
note of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
as a common standard of achievement for all peoples 
and nations, 
This statement would be warmly welcomed every

where, and it is particularly welcome as Communist 
.China, who played a -leading part in the conference is 
c!ilso a party to it. For a country which is being denied a 
·seat in the U. N., to proclaim its faith in the U. N. 
·Charter and to agree to abide by its principles is indeed 
:i great thing. -Such an attitude is hard to find at inter
:national gatherings of late. 

Colonialism 
_ It was but natural that the conference consisting of 

·countries mo_st of which have just emerged from a 
·dependent to an indepenaent status should think 
·<?f other countries in the region which have not 
_yet so emerged and should call for independence of all 
·Colonial peoples. This matter, however, raised a 
-controversy, All were agreed that colonialism should 
-end, but controversy -was over what the deprecation of 
•Colonialism should include. The representatives of some 
·countries insisted that it was not enough to condemn the 
-classical colonialism of the west, but that the conference 
cshould specifically condemn the new form of colonialism 
and imperialism which was growing up in the east, under 
which a nominally sovereign status is maintained for 
satlellite countries but their people and rulers are 
cSubjected to control far worse than is seen in western 
·colonialism. The view of these countries. was that the 
freedom of peoples .is endangered by international 
doctrines which " seek to dominate, exploit and 
subjugate peoples through methods of force, infiltration 
and subversion." In this connection the countries 
~f Eastern Europe were· mentioned as being in all but 
name subjugated by "a new super-barbarism, a -new 
super-imperalism, a new super-power." Mr. Chou En-lai, 
Red China's Prime Minister, denied that Eastern European 
-countries were subject to foreign domination, asserting 
that they were as free in fact as in theory. Mr. Nehru; 
-our Prime Minister, could not make such a categorical 
statement, but tried to bring harmony into the 
conference by saying that for the purposes of the con, 
ference they must assume such countries to be really free. 
Ultimately, reconciliation between _these conflicting 
views was achieved by a declaration that ''colonialism 
-~ aU its .manif~tations is an evil w4ich should speedily 

be brought t? an en~ .. a~d by de.nou~cing "subjection of 
peoples to alten subJugatton, dommauon and exploitation." 
~t should_be stated. that Mr. Nehru equally opposed th~ 
Commu~st Co.mtnform and all other similar ngcncics 
threaterung the Independence of countries. 

Regional Pacts 

_ Anot~er topic which occasioned controversy in the 
Asmn-Afrtcan conference was as to whether countries in 
this region could or could not enter into pacts of collec• 
tive defence. This particular controversy was unncccs• 
sarily raised by Mr. Nehru, who at Bandung ns often in 
this country condemned all regional groupings, as if they 
were an evil in themselves in all circumstances and advo~ 
cated non-alignment as an eternal policy for every country 
saying that Indians would not join any war if it should 
break out again. Seeing that the Philippines, Thailand 
and Pakistan are members of the Manila Pact nnd that 
Turkey (with Iraq as its ally) is a member of the Nortll 
Atlantic Pact, this view of Mr. Nehru was bound to be 
opposea: so was it opposed by some other countries like 
Ceylon which have not joined either of these pacts. 

The Foreign Minister. of Thailand, Prince Wnn 
Waithaykon, defended the decision of his country to join 
SEATO thus: . 

Truly in self-defence ... and not for. any aggressive 
or even provocative purpose whatsoever,: Thailand 
has had to join with seven other powers in conclud;. 
ing a collective ·defence treaty under ,Art. 53 of the 
Charter of the U. N, 

Gen. Carlos · Romulo of the Philippines said his was a 
small country unable to defend itself against ;attack by a 
large country without outside assistance. He said regional 
groupings were for countries like the Philippines a 
necessity imposed by the times. He analysed the SEATO 
Pact point by point, explaining that the Pact was for 
purely defensive purposes, and self-defence was a right 
sanctioned by the U.N. Charter. He cited Kashmir and 
said that while Mr. Nehru and Mr. Mahommed Ali were 
men of peace, yet both of them kept huge armies and had 
huge defence budgets, Surely they were not preparin~ 
for war but were thinking of self-defence. He said that 
small nations could not say, as Mr. Nehru did for India, -
that they would remain aloof in a world war. 

If Mr. Nehru had criticised the Manila Pact or. any 
other pact as uncalled for in the circumstances, it would 
have been another matter: then the discussion would have 
i:urned on the circumstances in which the particular pact 
was made. But he attacked military alliances as tinj!lstifi~ 
able in all conditions and as something basically _immoral, 
However, such a view is opposed to the internatio-nal .law 
laid down by the U. N., as co'Ilective security is the very 
basis on which that world organization is founded. 
Ultimately, the U. N. principle _ was vindicated in the 
declaration on World 'Peace made at· the canference. 
This te~-point declaration ·included " respect · for th~ 

- . . ' ' . .; ;, ,t: . " 
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nght of each nation to defend itself' singly or collectively 
in conformity with the Charter of the United Nations." 

As if to save the face of those who stood for neu
tralism in all circumstances, a sort of qualification was 
added, which called for " abstention from .the use of 
arrangements of collective defence to serve the particular 
interests of any of the big powers," The qualification has 
no meaning except that pacts of aggression should not be 
entered into under the guise of collective defence, and 
such illegitimate pacts can be made by small natinns with 
one another in order to crush another small nation liS with 
big nations. The important thing is that the right of 
collective defence was recognised and genuine defence 
pacts sanctioned. The controversy that arose in the 
conference was quite worthwhile inasmuch as a sound 
principle was established in the end with the concurrence 
of all the countries represented at the conference, includ,; 
ing India. 

" No Partnership between Black and White" 
MR. STRYDOM'S STATEMENT 

Just when \he Afro-Asian countries' Bandung Con
ferenoe was condemning racial discrimination as between 
nations, Mr. Johannes Strydom, the Premier of the Union 
of South Africa; declared on 20th April in the House of 
A8l!embly: "Either the white . man dominates or the 
black man takes over." 

He flatly rejeoted a partnership between the black 
and the white as a policy for South Africa and also 
scorned the suggestion that the white man could retain 
the leaderBhip on merit alone. 

It was because the voting power was in the hands of 
the white man that the white man was able to govern 
today, said Mr. Strydom, Under existing laws it was not 
'possible for non-whites through merit or any other means 
to get the government of tbe country in their bands. 

Under DO circumstances WOUld non-whites be given 
political power in "white" areas, he said. Non-whites 
.would, however, be allowed to develop in separate areas 
set aside for them and there they would be given greater 
:rights under white supervision.• 

Racialism in the South .African Union 
Three significant ·events have occurred recently in 

connection with the Union Government's blatantly racialist 
policy. First, the Government has announced that it will 
'have no parley with the ·Government of India on the 
position. of Indian settlers in South Africa. Second, the 
Afro-Asian Conference at Bandung has condemned the 
Union Government's policy, extending its support "for 
the courageous stand taken by the victims of racial discri
mination, especially by the peoples of African and Indian 
and Pakistani origin in South Africa;" Third, the Union 
Minister of External Affairs, declared in Parliament on 
5th April that the Government had decided to terminate 

South Africa's participation in the Unesco b~cause of the, 
U.N. agency's "interference in South Africa's racial pro., 
blems." South Africa has complained before of t)le inter• 
vention by the United Nations in what the Nationalist· 
Government contends are domestic problems. It will be, 
recalled that co-operation was refused to a special U. N_ 
committee that investigated racial problems in South 
Africa, its representatives being refused entry. The· 
committe's reports were critical of the Nationalist Gov-
ernment's apartheid policies. · 

The Minister announced also that South Africa. 
y;ould not participate in deliberations which are to take 
place this month before the International Court of Ju~tice 
on its administration of the territory .of S. W. Africa 
~nder the League of Nations mandate. The territory wa~. 
Incorporated by South Africa in 1949. This step of incor., 
poration was not approved.by the United Nations, which. 
sought to persuade South Africa to· accept trusteeship of' 
S. W. Africa under U. N. supervision. South Africa'. 
ignored this view, holding ·that the world organization. 
had no legal right to exercise supervision or ·to interfere' 
with the administration of .the territory. The World 
Court is .to consider voting procedures in the United .. 
Nations in connection with reports and petitions from 
other nations and individuals affectiitg S. W. Africa.' 
South Africa's withdrawal from the Unesco :does not' 
appear to be meant-so far-as a prelude to 'Withdrawal' 
from the United Nations itself. 

Total Apartheid 
The policy of total apartheid on which the Strydom: . 

Government has launched with such enthusiasm, -as being, 
essential for the security and supremacy of the w bites, is;. 
from the nature of the case an utter impossibility. It. 
should be remembered that Dr. Malan, the former·· 
Nationalist Prime Minister, knew this and always dis~ 

~uraged this policy. In a petty sense apartheid was prac-,. 
tiSed ; for instance, separate entrances and exits were· 
maintained for· the Natives at post offices and railway; 
stations. But the separation of the blacks from the white• 
in the whole gamut of economic relations is something. 
which simply cannot be carried out. When some time· 
ago a conference of ministers of the Dutch Reformed. 
Churches, which strongly support the Nationalist Party· 
passed a resolution advocating total apartheid, Dr. Mala; 
was the first to reject it as impracticable In 1932 th~. 
Native Economic Commission, of which a 'majority of . the~· 
members were Nationalists, 'Unanimously reported ;. 
"Nobody advocates this. It would .be impossible anl;l. 
uneconomical even if possible." . 

No doubt a colour bar is imposed even in the
economic sphere, in order to restrict. the Natives to low~ 
paid labouring work and to keep the skilled and high-'· 
paid occupations for the whites. Apart from the moraf 
objection to· such a bar, intended to prevent the black 
man because of the colour of his skin from. developing~ 
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and using his ability and skill, it is having harmful effects 
in practice even for the whites. The sm>ll white popula
tion cannot provide all the workers needed to perform the 
work from which the blacks are excluded. Not only are 
the postal and rail way services seriously hampered and 
rendered inefficient by reason of the fact that there are 
not sufficient whites to do the work, but the national 
income of the country is kept absurdly low. Despite the 
colour bar, the industrial revolution which has taken place 
since the second World War has introduced a compara
tively large number of semi-skilled and some skilled black· 
workers into factories. And the Labour Minister m the 
Strydom Government seems intent to put an end to it, 
which however he will find it almost impossible to do. 

Mr. F. A. W~ Lucas; a form~r judge in the Supreme 
Court of the Transval ProvinCial Divisi9n, draws atten
tion in tne columns of· the "New York Times" to the 
land system of SJuth Africa and says that it is on this land 
system that the policy of total apartheid must inevitably 
flounder. Three quarters of the total population of South 
·Africa are blacks. With total apartheid, Mr. Lucas 
points out they would need at least two-thirds of the 
land. But ~hey have at present only one-ninth. And 
although at present only one-third of the Natives live 
in reserves they find that the reserves are too small for 
that fraction. If all the Native are to be driven 
into the reserves, who will provide the necessary 
land for them ? In 1936 Parliament authorized the 
purchase of enough land to bring up the total area to 
be available for occupation by Natives to 13 per cent. But 
the white landowners refused to sell much more than half 
of what was necess'lry for this purpose. They are not 
likely to agree to give up two-thirds of the country. 

"A burning hatred .of the whites" is growing rapidly 
among the Natives and although this may not culminate 
in the .immediate future in a violent outburst, Mr. Lucas 
says: "In these days of speedy changes he would be grea~ly 
daring who would venture to assert that such a tbmg_ 
could not happen in the next ten or even the next five 
:years." 

Right of Proselytization Asserted · 

A$ SANCTIONED BY THE CONSTITUTION 

The National Christian Council oflndia, with which 
all major Christian bodies of the country except the 
Roman Catholic Church are affiliated has issued a sta~e
inent urging its constituents not only to shed foretgn 
missionary control but also to try and be independent of 
foreign aid. It says, however, that the. Church has the 
right to give and receive both . fi~ncial and . p~rson:U 
assistance on an international basts without restnctmg 1D 

any way its truly Indian character. . 
The Council said the Church could not g1ve up 

eading its faith among non-Christians with the aim of 
spr · · " · 1' · Whil 't conversion without "mutilatmg Its re tg10n, . e 1 

repudiated the gaining of proselytes by coerciOn or 

material and social inducements, the Council said that the 
Church's freedom to preach the gospel to non-Christians 
.. is essential to its existence." 

The Indian Constitution protected the Churches in 
the fulfilment of their religious duty of preaching the 
Christian gospel," the statement said. 

Enquiries into missionary activities instituted by 
certain Governments, the Council said, "had reached 
beyond their secular functions insofar as they have qucs· 
tioned the right of the Christian Church to exist and work 
freely like other religious organisations." ' 

MALABAR TENANCY 

Validity of the 1930 Act Upheld 

On 13th April Mr. Justice Govinda Menon and 
Mr. Justice Krishnaswami Naidu at the Madras High Court 
ruled, in a batch of cases in which the validity of the 
various provisiollS of the Malabar Tenancy Act, No. 14 of 
1930, and the amending Acts of 1951 and 1954 was 
challenged, that n~ne of the provisions of the 1930 Act 
was ultra vires of the constitution, but they differed with 
regard to the validity of several provisions of the amending 
Acts. While Mr. Justice Mer.on held all the impugned 
provlSlons of these Acts also valid, Mr. Justice 
Naidu held as many as 15 provisions of the Act void as· 
being opposed to the fundamental rights guaranteed to· 
citizens under Part III of the Constitution. It was 
therefore directed that the matters on which the two. 
Judges dtff~red might be placed before the Chief ·Justice 
for being referred to another Judge or Judges. We give 
below the substance of the Court's judgment on the point
on which the Court was unanimous. 

The main question that arose in the cases for deter
mination was what was the real status of the Kanamdar 
vis a vis the Jenmi before the Tenancy Act was passed: the 
latter contended th>t he was the absolute owner of the 
land and that the Kanamdar was only a mortgagee, w bile 
the former contended that he was a co-proprietor of the 
soil. Mr. Ju>tice Govinda Menon ruled that neither of 
these contentions could be wholly upheld. 

His Lordship entered into an elaborate discussion on 
the incidents of Jenmam and Kanam rights in Malabar 
prior to the Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 to find out the 
changes, if any, that bad been effected or whether by that 
statute there had been a declaration of the rights in the· 
soil in the respective tenure holders and observed ; · 

It will be seen that prior to the Malabar Tenancy 
Act o£1930 (Act XIV o£1930) there was a very hot 
controversy with regard to the origin and nature of 
the Kanam rights and the only conclusion that is 
possible is that the legislature intervened to bring in 
a legislation to define and declare the legal incidents 
as well as duties and the rights and obligations vis
a-vis the Kanamdar and Jenmis. It cannot therefore 
be eaid that there was any well-recognised common 
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law p~inclple befor~ that tinie ~her~by the :Kl{n3mdar 
was not a tenure holder but only a mortgagee. 

On the one band tb~ J enmi asserted that Kanam 
was only a mortgage while on the other hand the 
Kanamdar very vehemently protested against such 
inferior status and claimed that he was co-proprietor 
of the soil. 
After analysing the decisions quoted by both the sides 

in support of their rival contentions, His Lordship observ
ed; 

I do not think there is any decision prior to Act 
XIV of 1930 or subsequent to that, which holds the 
view that 'Kanam' was only a mortgage as contended 
on behalf of the plaintiff. From the review of the 
controversy regarding the nature of the Kanam to 
which I have already alluded, it is clear that there 
was a large body of well-informed opinion to the 
effect that English Judges made the mistake in attri
buting any of the incidents of a mortgage to the 
Kanam and that it was essentially a tenure peculiar to 
that part of the country to which by a misunderstand
ing of the conditions of the land tenures, the incidents 
of mortgage were attributed. 
Adverting again to. tb.e mixed nature of the Kanam 

tenure, His Lordship pointed out that despite erroneous 
views taken by the foreign administrators, the Kanamdar 
vehemently contested such a position (that he was only a 
mortgagee~ and claimed co-proprietorship of the soil as 
agriculturist just as the Kudiwaram tenants in the 
Zamindari areas. It was to settle this controversy and to 
bring in harmony in the relationship between the Jenmi 
and the Kanamdar as well as other classes of tenants that 
Act XIV of 1930 was passed which, as a compromise, 
defined the relationship between the Jenmi and the 
Kanamdar as it ought to have been. It could not there
fore be said that prior to the passing of this Act of 1930, 
~he Kanamdar was only a mortgagee and that the. Jenmi· 
was the absolute owner of the soil. 

The Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 conferred recipro-· 
tal rights and also imposed similar obligations on both 
the parties. While defining the · Jenmi as the absolute 
proprietor of the soil, the Kanamdar's right to get com
pulsory renewal with certain conditions attached was also 
recognised, observed His Lordship. · , 

His Lordship then analysed the respective rights and 
obligations of the Kanamdars and Jenmis under the 
Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 and observed that all the 
provisions of the Act laid emphasis more on the. 'lease ' 
aspect of the relationship between the two ·and the 
• mortgage' aspect was completely submerged, except in 
j:ertain specified categories. The result therefore of the 
Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 was to convert the relation
ship between the Jenmi and the Kanamdar into· one 
between landlord and tenants ana to define the state of 
things as it ought to be. After that Act was· pissed it 
was no longer possible for anyone to eontend that: ~he 

Kanam was only a mortgage and that it was redeemable 
at the pleasure of the Jenmi. Likewise, it was difficult 
for the Kanamdar to claim co-proprietorship of the soil and 
to say that he had as much right on the soil as the Jenmi. 

The position that had to be considered was, His 
Lordship remarked, whether there had been any 
deprivation of the Jenmi's right by taking possession of or 
acquisition as effected by Sections 17 and 20 of the Madras 
Act XIV of 1930. The Jenmi's position as absolute 
proprietor was not recognised by the Kanamdar for the 
past three quarters of a century. By the Act XIV of 1930 
reciprocal rights werz conferred and disabilities imposed · 
as between the Jenmi and the Kanamdar so that it was 
impossible to say that the Act took away any admitted 
right of ownership in the Jenmi. What the Act did was 
a settlement of the controversy and conferment and 
declaration of neui rights on both the contending parties. 
The definitions of J enmi and Kanamdar were the 
culmination of the negotiations and settlement of the dis~ 
putations regarding the respective incidents of each and "it 
cannot, therefore, be said that the Madras Act :XIV of 
1930, in any way interfered with the undisputed and well
recognised rights of the Jenmi or attracted the provisions 
of Art. 31 ( 2) of Constitution." It was only where 
certain incidents of ownership or bundle of rights inherent 
therein which were universally reeognised were sought 
to be interfered with, that Art. 31 (2) of the Constitution 
could be invoked. To regulate the relationship of 
landlords and tenants and thereby · diminish the right 
hitherto exercised by the landlord in connection with 
his land was different from compulsory acquisition. 

The Madras Act XIV of 1930 was enacted only as a 
compromise measure and the Madras Government, by the 
Devolution Rules, was competent to pass i~ Therefore, 
His Lordship held sees. 17 and 20 of the Madras Act XIV 
were neither repugnant nor opposed to Art. 31 ( 2 ) • 
The Sections did not contravene the provisions of Art. 
19 ( 1 ) (f) relating to reasonable restrictions since his 
view was that there was no limitation.. ':(Q.e provisions 
of those Sections did not attract the provisions of Article 
14 also. " I am, therefore, definitely of the opinion ,; 
His Lordship added, " that no part of the Madras Act 
XIV of 1930 does, in any way, infringe or is repugnant to 
any of the Fundamental Rights conferred by. Chapter III, 
of the Constitution, " 

Mr. Justice Krishnaswami Naidu, in the course of his 
judgment, observed that after examining the materials 
placed before them as to the. customary incidents of the 
:Kanam, hihad no hesitation in holding that th~ definition 
of "Kanam" in the 1930 Act embodied practically all the 
necessary customary ·incidents of the "Kanam transaction" 
as settled by judicial decisions and as :understood by long 
and established usage. The framers of the 1930 Act after 
a thorough examination and careful consideration ~f the 
relationship bet;ween the Jenmi and Ka~mdar, as existing 
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. 'on the date of the enactment, had fairly and accurately 
described the relative incidents of "Kanam" in the defini
tion. It might, therefore, be safe to accept that definition 
without further embarking into an investigation for ascer
taining all the customary incidents of the Kanam. On the 
question as to whether the Kanam was a mortgage or a 
lease. (coming within the definition of Section 58 or 105 of 

-.the Transfer of Property Act), His Lordship felt that 
there was no difficulty in concluding that it was neither a 
mortgage nor a lease; but a mortgage and lease combined, 
the incidents of both beinl'present. But, the Courts had 
chosen to treat it as an " anomalous mortgage ", as defined 
in the Transfer of Property Act. The essence of such 

can anomalous mortgage was that the rights and liabilities 
of the parties flowed from the terms of the contract. 

It appeared to His Lordship that the question whe. 
·ther it was really a mortgage or a lease was really of acade
mic interest since for their present purpose, it appeared to 
be immaterial whether it was an anamolous mortgage 
under the Transfer of Property Act or not, as the ques
tion that had to be considered was whether the provisions 
of the Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 as amended 

."Subsequently, infringed the fundamental rights conceded 
under the Constitution and one had, therefore, only to 

.ascertain as to what were the rights of property of the 
Jenmi, in a Kanam and whether any of those rights of 
property had been interfered with by these enactments 

.and whether such interference offended the Constitution. 
His Lordship further observed that the contention 

:that the Malabar Tenancy Act of 1930 intervened and 
,created a new kind of relationship between the Jenmi 
.and Kanamdar, whereby their respective position 
·was equated to that of landlord and tenant, ignor
-ed the nature of the Kanam tenure, even as defined 
in the Act of 1930. The Act no doubt conferted certain 

:rights on the Kanamdar, such rights being the creations 
-of the statute and not rights which could be said to have 
. existed prior to the enactment. The granting of such 
:.rights to the . Kanamdar resulting in the consequential 
-~urtailment of the rights of the 1 enmis was now the 
:ground for complaint by the plaintiffs who contended that 
these contravened the fundamental rights guaranteed 

. under the constitution. His Lordship further observed 
:that if, on an examination of these new rights conferred 
•On the Kanamdar it was found that there was a 
. curtailment of the rights of the Jenmis, which offended 
.the provisions of the Constitution, then it was open to 
. Courts to declare such provisions as void and the result 
. .;..,ould be that the Kanamdar by this Act could no longer 
.lie exercised to his benefit. In this view, His Lordship 
.held that it was open to the plaintiffs to argue that the 
Act of 1930 was itself an invasion of the fundamental 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution. 

Mter elaborortely analysing the arguments put 
·.forward by both the sides in this connection, His Lordship 
.held that the Malabar Tenano/ Act qf 1930 was the final 

culmination of the anxious efforts of the Government, the 
public and the representatives of all interests in property 
in Malabar and was the result of the labours of successive 
committees ending with the Raghavayya Committee nnd a 
conference of representatives of J enmis and tenants. The 
Government gave the best consideration to the views put 
forward both on behalf of landlords and the tenants and 
the result· was the introduction and enactment of the 1930 
Act. The object of this Act was to improve materially the 
conditions of the tenants without prejudicing the inherent 
rights of the landlords and to bring about better relations 
between them. "Viewed in this background, the provi
sions of Act XIV of 1930 could not be urged as amounting 
to any unreasonable restrictions on the citizen's right to 
acquire, hold and dispose of property," observed His 
Lordship. 

BOMBAY PROHIBITION ACT, 
1949 

Interpretation of Sec. 85 
An Important decision relating to the construot.lon of 

sec. 85 of the Bombay Prohibition Act, which deals with' 
penalty for being drunk and for disorderly behaviour, was 
delivered by the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Deoal at 
the Bombay High Court on 13th April, while disposing of 
an appeal filed by the State of Bombay, a reference made 
by an additional Sessiono Judge of Poona, and two revi-
sion applications. · 

The common question Involved In all the four matters 
was whether under sao. 85 (1) (3), a person could be deemed 
to have committed an offence only If be drank prohi
bited liquor and would not be guilty of any offence· If he 
took permitted liquor. 

Their Lordships first disposed of an appeal by the· 
Government of Bombay against the acquittal of Trlmbak 
Dhondu Bhoir, a resident of Bhiwandl . 

Trimbak Bholr was found ''drunk" In a village near 
Bhiwandi on April 3 last year. The defence of the accus
ed before the Judicial Magistrate of Bhlwandl was· that 
he bad consumed a "medicated tonic" called "B. G. Phos." 
In support of it be produced a bottle of the preparation 
and a cash memo. The charge against the accused was 
under sec. 66 (b) (consuming liquor without a permit). But 
89 be was (onnd in a public place, the Magistrate con
victed him under sec. 85(1) (3) of the Prohibition Act • 
Further the Magistrate had held that there was no· 
evidenc; that the accused consumed "B. G. Phos.'' undel; 
medical advice. _ 

The Sessions Judge of Thana set aside the conviotioQ 
and ordered Bhoir's acquittal as he held that the sectioll 
prohibited a person from being found at a pub}ic .placl! 
''after having consumed prohibited liquor alone,', bu~ lll 
the present case the prosecution has not proved that· he 
bad-- consumed prohibited liquor, The Magistrate .had 
~onviote<;l Bhoir only on the evidency of- h~ beinJr:. f!l,UIId: 
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·smelling of drink. The Sessions Judge was of the opinion 
that sec. 85 ( 1 ) ( 3) applied to a case where a person had 
taken prohibited liquor and that the prosecution had to 
prove, according to the recent Supreme Court decision, that 
Bhoir had taken prohibited liquor. 

Their Lordships in their judgment traced the history 
of legislation regarding Intoxication and observed that 
intoxication by itself was never an offence before the 
Prohibition Act came into force. So far as seo. 510 of 
the Penal Code was concerned, a person who appeared in 
a public place intoxicated, but who did not cause an
noyance to anyone, was not guilty of any offence. The 
same position obtained with regard to the District Police 
Act and the Bombay Police Act before the passing of the 
Prohibition Act. What was made punishable under the 
.Police Acts was not drinking as such Lr even getting 
drunk as such, but the commission of certain acts which 
resulted from a person being drunk. 

The same policy was first maintained under the 
Prohibition Act. For sub-sees. (1) and (2) of sec. 85 (1) 
of the Act subjected to ;penalty a person who in a public 
place "Is drunk or incapable of taking care of himself" or 
"behaves in a disorderly manner under the Influence of 
drink. '' But later the policy was changed when to these 
two sub-aections sub-sec. (3} was: added which purported to 
punish also a person who in a public place " is found 
drunk but who is not the holder of a permit granted under 
the provisions of this Act or is not eligible to hold a 
permit under sec. 40, 41 or 46." Under that sub-section, 
for the first time, the Legislature was aiming " to punish 
either the effect of drinking or intoxication although 
neither the one nor the other may produce harmful 
results.'' 

The Advocate-General had argued that, under sub
sec. (3) of sec. 85 (1), if a person drank permitted alcohol 
and went into a public street, that by itself was sufficient 
to oonetitute an offence. The Chief Justice, who delivered 
the judgment, said in rejecting this argument : 

The startling argument was put forward that even 
if the most honest and most law-abiding citizen drank 
medicine which contained alcohol which hall been 
prescribed by a doctor and which he was permitted 
under the law to take and, if after taking that medi
cine, he had the misfortune to go out on a public 
road, he would be committing an offence under 

sub·seo. (3) of sec. 85 (1). 
Reference w•u made to the defin!Uon in sao. 2 (12), "'to 
drink,' with~ its grammatical variations, means to drink 
liquor or to consume any Intoxicating drug,'' and it was 
contended that the expression "drunk" was nothing more 
than a grammatical variation of the expression "to drink." 
(The Sessions Judge of Thana had rejeot.9d that conten
tion. His view was that the mere drinking of liquor 
was made punishable only in that limited class of oases 
where a person drank prohibited liquor without a permit.) 
ln His Lordship's view, it was necessary to keep before 

·one's mind the eseential distinction between "ddnking':'
and "getting drank.'' "It is not every act of drinking 
that necessarily results in drunkenness," he added. 

He further pointed out that it was a. sound canon or
construction not to attribute to the Legislature any legisla.-
tion which was unreasonable. It would be strange indee<i· 
that the Legislature, having permmitted a person to crink. 
liquor which was not prohibited in the shape of a medicine 
or a. tonic, should punish him because, having drunk, he·· 
should leave his home and be in a public place, although. 
he did not commit any act which might be considered 
objectionable. 

The Supreme Court had held that to prevent a citi~eg, 
from consuming a medicinal preparation would be 
contravening his fundamental right under Art. 19. 

His Lordship stated that the offences constituted' 
under sub-sees. ( 1 ), (2) and (3) of sec. 85 (1) were all: 
against, public interest and the restrictions imposed by 
the Legislature were perfectly reasonable. .. 

The Advocate-General had suggested that if a persoa• 
was given a permit, he was allowed to drink and, therefore._. 
his case wao taken out of sub-sao. (3} of sec. 85 (1). His.. 
Lordship said : 

We do not understand why a person who is given· a. 
permit to drink could get intoxicated and go to· a. 
public place. It almost seems ·as if permit-holders. 
have bean looked upon under this section as a favoured 
class. To be intoxicated in a public place or to be inca
pable of taking care of oneself while drunk in a. 
public place or behaving in a disorderly manner under: 
the influence of drink in sueh a place is indefensible., 
whether the act proceeds from a person who has a 
permit or one who has no permit but has taken S.: 
medicinal preparation. . . 

His Lordship then referred to the decisions of tbe Suprema 
Court and observed that the Supreme CJurt had held that 
if the prosecution was under sec. 66 (b) the burden would: 
be upon the prosecution to establish that the' 
liquor consumed was ·prohibited liq •or and not. 
permitted liquor. Bat if the prosecution was under· 
sec. 85, no question of discharging any burden arose, for a. 
person would commit an offence even if he drank permitted' 
liquor, if he was drunk and incapable of taking care of_ 
himself or If he behaved in a disordely manner, or if he was 
intoxicated. · 

In the case of Trimbak Bhoir, the poly evidence of 
being drunk was that" the accused smelt of liquor." Hei 
had been convicted under sec. 85 (1} (:3) and as the evideno&· 
did not constitute an offence under that section, the• 
Government appeal was dismissed. 

As regards the reference in connection with Walmik' 
Bantu Koli, who had been fined Rs. 150 for consuming' 
alcohol by a Magistrate of R1tamati, Their LordshipS' 
said that the conviction was under sec. 66 (b) for consum
ing liquor but the prosecution had f,.iled to show that W 
was prohibited liquor. They, therefore, accepted the refer-
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ence and set aside the conviction and the fine imposed on 
Koli. 

Regarding the revision application of G. C. Botha· 
bhai of Mehsane, who had been convicted and fined under 
sub-sees. (1) and (2) of sec. 85 (1), Their Lordships held 
\hat in his CBHe drinking had resuUed in drunkenness. 
Hence his application was dismissed. 

Regarding the revision application of J. B. Pathak, a. 
former Sanitary Inspector of N adiad, who had been con"' 
victed and fined under sub-sec. (3) of sec. 85(1), the medi-· 
eal evidence revealed that ho was conscious and non
garrulous, his pupils were equal and reacting to light but 
his gait was slightly unsteady. Their Lordehlps did not. 
find the evidence sufficient to constitute the offence of.· 
intoxication and therefore the conviction and sentence. 
were set aside. 

Denial of a Temporary Resident's Permit 
PETITION FOR A WRIT OF MANDAMUS DISMISSED 

Mrs. Dorean Roy, a. woman of British nationa!Hy 
who bad married an Indian citizen, applied to the 
Collector of Bombay for a temporary resident's permit 
for consumption of foreign liquor under sec. 40 (1) (c) (I) 
of the Bombay Prohibition Act. The Collector replied 
that her request could not be granted, suggesting, how
ever, that she could apply for a foreign liquor permit on 
grounds of health under sub-sec. (b) of sec. 40 (1). She 
had suoh a permit in former years, but now she wanted a. 
permit of the other sort. The Director of Excise and' 
Prohibition, who was next approached, also gave the same 
answer. Thereupon Mrs. Roy filed a petition in the· 
Bombay High Court for a. writ of mandamus requiring 
the State of Bombay to issue to her the permit she wanted. 

The case made out in the petition was that · the peti· 
tioner satisfied all the conditions that had been laid down 
in the rules for the grant of such a permit and that H was 
obligatory on the Collector to issue a permit as she had 
satisfied all the requisite conditions. The Collector in an 
il.ffidavit .took up the position that he was not bound to' 
assign any reasons for refusing a permit, but proceeded 
to state that the petitioner's husband, who was an Indian' 
citizen and had an Indian domicile, had a permanent 
home in India., and it could not be said of her that she had 
a fixed and settled purpos·e of making her sole and per
manent home in Great Britain. [ The condition prescribed 
in clause (c) (i) of sec. 40 (1) for eligibility for a foreign 
liquor permit is "that such person was either born and 
brought up or domiciled in any countzy outside India 
where suoh liquor is being generally used or consumed,'' 
subject to· the p~oviso "that such person has been residing 
and intends to· reside in India temporarily and that such. 
person lias a. 'fil:ed and settled purpose of making her sole 
and permanent home in any country outside India.''] 

Mr. Justice Tendolkar on 19th April dismissed the. 
petition. His Lordship said that in this particular case 
it was quit6 impossible to say that if the. Collectot cam11 

' 
to the conclusion that it could not be· said of this lady 
that she had a fixed and settled purpose of making her 
sole and permanent home in Great Britain he was acting. 
either arbitrarilly or capriciously, There could. be two 
possible views on the point, but it could not be. said that 
if an officer held t.hat an English wife of an Indian 
national would ordinarily reside with her husband in. 
India. and could not have the fixed and settled purpose of: 
making her sole and permanent home in Great Britain he. 
was either acting arbitrarily or capriciously, : 

There was a. provigion laid down in the Act. itself for' 
determining whether the conditions laid down in sao." 
40 (1) for the grant of the permit were or were not satis-, 
fied. Under sub-sao. ( 4) of sao. 40, the Legislature. 
had provided a. maohinezy whereby any question as to, 
whether a condition had been satisfied should be finally 
determined and it was to that machinery that resort should: 
be made by the petitioner if she wished to challenge the: 
findings· of the Collector that she did not satisfy the . ) 

requirements of the provision to sao. 40 (1) (o) (i). [In 1952 
sao. 40 (4) was added, which says : "If any question arises 
whether the conditions imposed by clause (o) of sub-sse. (1)1 

are satisfied or not in any case, the State Government; 
shall decide the question and its decision p,ball be final."]' 

There was an insuperable difficulty In the way of the; 
pititioner doing ;so by reason of ·the fact that at no. 
stage of the proceedings was she told that she did not 
satisfy a. .. particular condition laid down in sao. 40.' 
His Lordship was clearly of the opinion that it was the1 

duty of the authority who refused a. permit on the ground 
that the applicant did not satisfy any of the conditions of 
sec. 40 to inform the applicant of the reason for which: 
the permit had been refused, so that she might be enabled' 
to approach the State Government to determine whether' 
she hBd or had not fulfilled the condition. 

The only ground alleged in the affidavits in reply for 
not issuing the permit to the petitioner was that in. the: 
opinion of the Collector and the Director she had nob' 
satisfied p~oviso (a.!) to sec, 40 (l)(c) (i). She had a right tO: 
approach the State Government to decide finally whether' 
the officers of the Government were right in that view or> 
wrong; and apparently if the State Government took the' 
view that the officers were wrong in that view, there would 
be no objection to the permit being granted to the: 
petitioner. · 

But the remedy of the petitioner, now that she knew: 
the ground on which the permit had been refused, appeared· 
to His Lordship to be to approach the State Government; 
for determination of this disputed question and not a. writ. 

The. only authority under tjle statute who ccu).dt 
determine the existence of this particular question was 
the State Government. His Lordship said that the Court: 
would have no jurisdiction to determine for itself whether: 
or not the lady satisfied the requirements of proviso tc>: 
section 40 (1) (c) ( i). . • 

In the result, the petitioner was not entitled to any! 
relief on this petition and the petition stood: dismissed. 
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ABOLITION OF JAGIRS 

Raiastbani Act Uphold by Supreme Court 
The Constitution Bench of the Supreme Court on 15th 

April dismissed over 200 petitions filed under Art. 32 of 
the Constitution by nearly 4,000 Jagirdars of Rajasthan 
challenging the validity of the Rajasthan Land Reforms 
and Resumption of Jag irs Act, 1952, under which the 
State Government bad assumed power to resume the jagirs 
within Its territory. 

The 73-page judgment of the Court on the petitions was 
delivered by Mr. Justice T. L. Venkatarama Aiyar, who 
rejected the contentions raised on behalf of the petitioners 
on the question of the constitutional validity of the 
impugned legislation. · He however allowed a few peti
tions filed in respect of izaras of lands dedicated fot' 
religious services on the ground that they were not cover· 
ed by the Act •. 

The validity of the impugned Act was challenged in 
the Supreme Court on five grounds. Firstly, it was con. 
tended that the Rajpramukh of Rajasthan in the absence 
of a duly elected legislature bad no· competence to enact 
the law, and the Act in question was therefore not a valid 
piece of legislation. n was also argued that the Bill. 
which became the present Impugned Act was not prepared 
by the Rajapramukh as required by Art. 212-A. (2) and 
tnat therefore the law was not validly enacted. · 
· It was further contended that "resumption" was not 
one of the topics of legislation enumerated either in the 
State List.or in the Concurrent List in the Seventh 
Schedule of the Constitution, and the Act was therefore 
ultra vires ofthe powers of the State. 

The argument was also advanced that the impugned 
Act did not provide for adequate compensation, nor was 
there any public purpose involved in it, and so it contra
vened Art. 31(2) of the Constitution. It was further urged 
that the impugned Act was discriminatory and it was 
not saved by A.rt. 31-A. of the Constitution which protect
ed laws proviqing for the abolition of "estates" from 
attack on the ground that they infringed fundamental 
rights because the lands resumed were neither estates, nor 
grants similar to jagirs, inams or maufi. 

The fifth argument advanced on behalf of some of the 
petitioners was that the properties sought to be resumed 
were not jagirs as defined in the Act, and the notifications 
under sao. 21 in so far as they related to them were illegal. 

On the first argument Mr. Justice Venkatarama Aiyar 
relied on Arb. 385 of the Constitution to bold that the 
Rajpramukb bad power to enact the Rajasthan Land 
~forms and Resumption of Jagirs Act, 1952. His 
Lordship also rejected the contention that the Act, was 
bad for non-compliance with Art. 212-A. (2). of the 
Constitution or for other procedural ·defe~ts.' ' 

·Regarding legislative competence ·of the State 
Legislature, Mr. Justice Venkatarama A.iyar held that the 

Act in substance w'as a law relating to acquisition and was 
thus covered by entry No. 36 in the State List. 

Dealing with the contention raised on behalf of some 
of the petitioners that with reference to the :properties held 
by tnem the impugned Act was not saved by the definition 
of" estates" in A.rt. 31-A. of the Constitution, Mr. Justice 
Venkatarama Aiyar, said that they did not find any 
sufficient ground for putting a restricted meaning on the 
word" jagir" used in Art. :11-A of the Constitution. At the 
time of the ena,otment of that Article through the Constitu
tion (First Amendment) Act 1951, the word b~d acquired 
both in popular usage and legislative practice a wide 
oonnotation, and it would be in accord with sound canons 
of interpretation to ascribe that connotation to that word 
rather than an . archaic meaning to be gathered from a 
study of ancient tenures. 

Moreover, His Lordship said, the object of A.rt. 31-A. 
was to save legislation which was directed to the abolition 
of Intermediaries so as to establish direct relationship 
between the State and the tillers of the soil, and 
construing the word in that sense, which would achieve 
that object in full measure, they must bold that "jagir" was 
meant to cover all grants under which grantees had only 
rights in respect of revenue and were not the tillers of the 
soil. Maintenance grants in favour of persons who were 
not cultivators such as the members of the ruling family 
would be jagirs for purposes of Art. 31-A.. 
. On the basi~ of this Interpretation of the word "jagir •• 

used in Art. 31-A. of the Constitution, Mr. Justice 
Venkatarama A.iyar held that the· Bhomichara tenure of 
Marwar, Bhomat tenure of Mewar, Tikandaraj tenure of 
Shekhwati and :Subaguzari tenure of J aipur were covered 
by the words jagirs and maufi used in Art. 31-A. of the 
Qonstitution and therefore the petitioners who owned these 
estates could not challenge the validity of ,the Rajasthan 
Land . Reforms and Resumption of Jagirs Act, on the 
ground that it contravened the provisions of the funda
mental rights chapter of the Constitution. 

BOMBAY BIGAMY ACT 

M,arriages Outside the State Covered 
CLARIFICATION BY THE HIGH COURT 

A. division bench of the Bombay High Court, consist
ing of Chainani and Gokbale, JJ., on 21st April clarified 
an important point of law in connection with the .Bombay 
Prevention of Hindu Big~mous Marriages Act, 1946, 
while allowing a revision app!ioation. filed by Radhabai 
against her husband Mobandas Verhomal from a. decision 
of a Presidency Magistrate acquitting .her .on a charge of 
bigamy. 

The parties in the present case were married in Sind 
in 1941 and they oame down to Bombay after the parti• 
tion of India. · They stayed together in Mahim for three 
years, after which they separated in 1951 as . dift"erences 
arose between. them.. Radhabai said that . Mobandaa 
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married a lady called Ambika at Gwalior on June 8, 1952. 
.She therefore filed a complaint charging Mobandae with 
eommitting bigamy under the provisions of sec, 3 of the 
.Act, read with sea. 4 (b). 

Mobandas denied that he had contracted a second 
marriage or that he was domiciled in Bombay. He also 
illrged that the Magistrate bad no jurisdiction to try the 
-ease against him as the alleged offence had been commit-
4ed outside his territorial jurisdiction. 

The Magistrate upheld the plea of jurisdiction and 
-ordered the acquittal of Mchandae, whereupon Radhabai 
,fiJed the present revision application, The State of Bom
bay supported the application. 

In their judgment Their Lordships first held that 
Mohandas had been residing in Bombay at the time of the 
-se_oond marriage and that the evidence on record disclosed 
<that he had intended to settle permanently in Bumbay. 
Mohandas was .therefore a person who had his domicile in 
:Bombay within the meaning of sec. 4 (b) of the Act, 
-which declares a bigamous marriage to be void "if it is 
eontraoted beyond the limits of this Province after the com
ing into force of this Act and either or both the contracting 
;parties to such marriage are do miclted in this Province. " 

The Court then considered the question whether the 
:Bombay State Legislature had power to prohibit a person 
.amenable to its jurisdiction from contracting a marri
·llge outside its limits during the life-time of his first wife. 

As the State Legislature could make such laws afl'ec
•tlng all. persons residing within its jurisdiction, it was 
-difficult for Their Lordships to see why the State Legisla
ture could not also require persons domiciled in the State 
1( that is, having ·permanent homes in the State) to obey 
the law even when they went outside the State temporarily, 
:because the consequences of their action were likely to 
'8rise within the State. 

The object of sec. 4 (b), according to Their Lordships, 
was to compel permanent residents of the State to obey 
the State law with regard to marriages and to prevent 
-evasion of the law by the commission qf bigamy outside 
the State. The Act was enacted for the welfare and benefit 
•Of the people residing within the State and it was within 
the legislative competence of the State Legislature to 
-4lnaot it, Their Lordships felt that the Act should not be 
interpreted so as to allow it to be defeated by crossing the 
tboundary and doing the act prohibited by it on the other 
-side of the State's border. 

The Act applied to marriages in which either or both 
-of the parties contracting the marriage were domiciled in 
~he State. There w~<s therefore sufficient territorial nexus 
between snell marriages and the State of Bombay, the 
nexus being provided by a party to the marriage having a 
domicile witllin the Shte. Their Lordships held that the 
Bombay State Legislature had not exceeded its territorial 
jurisdiction in enacting sec. 4 (b) and that toe section 
was intra vires of the State Legistature. 

Their Lordships, then dealing with the question 
whether the offences under sec. 5 of the Act were triable 

by a Magistrate in Bombay, referred to sea. 8 of the Act 
which s .. ys:" Notwithstanding anythin~t in the Oade of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898, an offence under sea. 5 may be 
tried by any Court of a Presidency Magistrate or a 
Magistrate of a First Class,'' and said that the words 
therein " notwithstanding anytlllug contained in the 
Code" referred to the determination of the place of trial, 
and that such provisions did not apply to oases falling 
under sea, 5 of the Act. Therefore, the offenoes under 
sec. 5 of the Act were justiciable throughout the st .. te of 
Bombay. 

Their Lordships therefore set aeide the order of tha 
Magistrate and directed him to dispose of the case on 
merits. 

U.P. INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT 

Labour •AppeUate Tribunal's Decision Quashed 

FAILURE TO EX&ROISE JURISDICTION 

. The Kanpur Mazdoor Congress and the Electrical 
Workers' Union of B"reilly made a petition for a writ of 
certiorari praying that the judgment of the Labour Appel• 
late Tribunal of 30th October 1953 dismissing the· appeals 
of tllese registered trade unions of clerical and Industrial 
workers be set aside • 

With a view to finding out the proper basic salary and 
dearness food allowance which should be paid to the 
employees of textile and electricity works, the Government 
first appointed a committee to go Into the matter, The 
committee made a report and after consideration of the 
report, the Government accepted many of Its recommenda
tions and disagreed with some of them and on 6th 
December 1948, it issued a Government order under sec, 3 
(b) and (g) of the U. P. Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, 
laying down the principles for the payment of basic wages 
and dearness food allowance payable to clerks and other 
industrial workers of the textile and electricity undertak
ings. The order was limited in dur .. tion of time and the 
period during which it was to remain in force was 
extended on different occasions. 

The workmen appeared to have been dissatisfied with 
certain portions of the order and a number of representa
tions were made by them to the State Government. Nearly 
four years after the date of the passing of the above 
order, the State Government referred the dispute 
for adjudication on 20th November 1952. The award of 
the state industrial tribunal was delivered on 20tn April 
1953. In certain matters its opinion was that the clerical 
staff' and some other industrial workers also should be 
given better conditions of service than those provided by 

-the order of the State Government. Both parties appeared 
to be dissatisfied with the award and a number of appeals 
were filed before the labour appellate tribunal. The 
tribunal, on 30tll October 1953, allowed the three appeals 
filed by the employers and dismissed the two filed by the 
workmen. 
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On 7th April Mr. Justice Cbaturvedi at the Allahabad 
High Court allowed the writ petition and issued a writ of 
certiorari quashing the appellate tribunal's judgment and 
ordered that the tribun•lsbould dispose of the petitioners' 
appeals according to law. Hi~ Lordship held that the 
appellate tribunal bad failed, on a clearly erroneous view 
of law, to exercise the jurisdiction ve•ted In it and that 
the error was apparent on the face of the judgment. His 
Lords•1ip said the very fact tnat the Government referred 
this dispute for adjudio'lotion after a lapse of nearly four 
years showed that the Government was not certain that 
its pr•vious order of 1948 did not require modification and 
in orJer to decide that matter, it could and did refer the 
question for adjudication by the industrial tribunal. By 
allowhig the appeul and setting aside the decision of the 
state industtial tribunal on the ground that there was a 
Government order passed under clause (b) of seotio~ 3, 
the appellate tribunal had made it impossible now for 
the State Government to give its consent or revise the 
decision of the state trihunal. 

CIVIL SERVICE RULES 

Penalty of Reduction in Rank 

ORDER SET ABIDE : No OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW CAUSE 

Mr. Justice P. Rajagopalan at the Madras High 
Court on 2 :nd Maron allowed a petition for the issue of a 
writ of certiorari filed on behalf of Mr. E. S. Devasahayam 
a Tahsil dar of Tirunelveli district, to set aside au order 
of tbe Government. 

The petition was filed und•r the following circum
stances : The petitioner held a substantive post of 
Tabsildar in the Madras Revenue Subordinate Service, 
.when he was appointed to the post of Daputy CJllector in 
Madras Civil Service. This was a temporary appointment, 
whioh did not admit him to the membership of that service 
On April 6, 19~9. six charges were fram•d against the 
petitioner by the Colle~tor of Tirunelveli and be was ~ked 
to sbow cause why he should not be reverted to his 
substantive position a. Ta~sildar. The petitioner submitted 
his explanation on December 27, 1950, and the Government 
directed tbe removal of the petitioner's name frotn the 
list of Deputy Collectors and reverted him ·to the post of 
Tahsildar. He memorialized tbe Governor and that 
memorial was rejected. He submitted a petition to the Chief 
Minister for reconsideration and that' too was rejected 
Against this, the present application for the issue of ; 
writ of certioruri to set aside the order of the Gl}vernment 
was made. 

His Lordship, in his judgment, observed that the main 
basis on wbich tbe validity of the or:ler of toe Govern. 
meu; was challang•d was that the petit!Jner llad not been 
given an ·opportunity to snow cause against the imposition 
of the penalty of reduction in rank. An opp~rtu nity was 
not, His Lordship went on, given to the petitioner before 
the Government punished him. The only quesLio';' to which 

he had to address himself was whether the order terminating-: 
the appointment originally made under Rule 4 (b) of th&.· 
Madras Civil Service Rules in form and substance should 
be declared invalid on the ground that the petitioner was .. 
not given an opportunity. In the case of tile petitioner 
the order in form and substance imposed a penalty. of, 
reduction in rank from Daputy Collector to Tahsildar.· 
In imposing that penalty, His Lordship stated, ther 
Government contravened the provisions of Rule 17 (b) (2);· 
of the Classification Ru'es and that vitiated the exercise 
of juridiction which the Government had to punish the-
petitioner. 

In the end, His Lordship set aside the order of tha· 
Government and allowed the writ. 

REVISIONAL POWERS UNDER 
SEC. 439, CR. P. C. 

Supreme Court's Interpretation 
Pilot U, J. S. Chopra we.• convicted by a Presidency 

Magtstrate for an offence under sec. 66-B of the Bombay
Prohibitiotl Act and sentenced to undergo imprisonment.. 
till the rising of the court and to pay a fine of Rs. 250. 
He appealed to the Bom hay High Court against th& 
conviction and sentence, but the High CJurt summarily 
dismissed the appeal on 19th January 1953. Thereafter •. 
the State of Bombay filed a criminal revision appltcation 
with the High Court for enhancement of sentence. 

When this application came up for hearing, th& 
court was not satisfied that there was any ground for
allowing the applicstion. Counsel for the accused then 
wanted to argue his case for an acquittal, relying upon the, 
Cr. P.C. which provided that tho accused could show oaus&.
against his conviction wben a notice for enhancement of 
'Sentence was issued. 

The Court, however, did not allow oounsel to argue. 
this question and dismissed the application for enhance
ment of eentence. 

Thereupon Chopra applied for leave to appeal to th~ 
SupremeCJurt. Le.ve was gunled for the determination 
of the questiott whether a summary dismissal of an appeai 
preferred by an accused per;on precluded him from taking· 
advantage of the provisions of sec. 439 (6}, Cr. P. C ... 
when he was subsequantly called upon to show cau.e why 
the sonte~ooe imposed upon him should not be enhanced. 

The Supreme Court on 25th March allowed the appeal 
and directed th• Higb Cuurt ·to allow the appellant tO· 
show cause against his conviction. ' · 

·Two judgments were delivered: one by. Mr. 'Justice· 
S. R. Dds and the other by Mr. Justice B!J.agwati with. 
whom Mr. Justice l•nam concurred. ~ . . .·: 

On the iuterpretationof.s•c..439. ( 6 ), -~~ .Courthel~. 
by a maJority, tnat if the jud!l;men~ of ~be lower. court bali 
been replaced by a judgment of the High Cou~t pron01inced: 
after a lull hearing in the praseoce of boLt> the parties,. 
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there was no occasion at all for the exercise of the revi-
11ional powers under sec. 439 ( 1 ). 

If, however, no such judgment bad replaced that of 
the lower court., the High Court had the power to issue 

. .a notice for enhancement of the sentence, and, in Hpite of 
whatever had happened in the past, the accused had, while 

.showing cause against the notioe for enhancement of the 
11entence, also the right to show cause against his con
viction, 

NOTES 

Desegregation in Public Schools 

By the middle of last month the U, S. Supreme Court 
·-finished hearing arguments as to what procedures should 
be adopted for enforcing its historic decision of last year to 

·the effect that state laws imposing or permitting racial 
·-segregation in their public school systems were unconsti
.. tutional. At present 17 States·and the District of Columbia, 
which is the national capital, have segregated schools 
involving 8·2 million white children and 2·53 Negro 

-children. It is expected that the Court will: frame its 
-decree on the subject by the end of this month when 
·the present term of the Court will end. If this happens, a 
-decision on the process of implementing its ruling. will 
have been taken a year after the ruling was announced. 

While the states urge a gradual end to the separation 
-of white and Negro pupils, the Negroes have insisted that 
·the Court's decrees should be such as to end segregation 
everywhere by September of next year at the latest. The 

·Government through its Solicitor General recommended 
what he called a " middle course." It proposed that the 

•Court, without ordering an end to segregation forth with 
or without even fixing a deadline for all areas for the ending 
-of segregation, should give to each area what in its opinion 
would be a reasonable time for the integration of its public 
.schools. In order to ensure that such integration would 
-come about as expeditiously as local conditions permitted 
.and that officials in reluctant areas would not "drag their 
·feet " or use the discretion left to them so as " to 
accomplish frustration," the Government suggested a well 
cthougbt out plan of action. 

In regard to the five pending cases which evoked the 
.Supreme Court's ruling about the unconstitutionality 
·of segregated public schools the Government suggested 
that the Court ·might r~mmd these cases to the lower 
federal courts with instructions to loc.l authorities to 
-submit within 90 days a plan to end segregation "as soon 
. as possible." If no satisfactocy plan wer~ off~red the 
-courts should issue" appropriate orders" directing a~ end 
to be put to segregation at the beginning of the next 
.school term. The courts would decide whether the plan 
was offered in good faith and would fix·the earliest date 
for its completion. 

A similar procedure was proposed for tlie other states• 
They would be called upon to submit phns for transition 
to an integrated school system. Th~ district courts would 
examine the plans and make sure that ·no unnecessary 
delay would result in bringing about desegregation, Even 
where the plans were approved, the courts would require 
progress reports from time to time in order to see that 
no avoidable delay occurred in the execution of the 
programme. The courts themselves would be required to 
sub:nit periodic reports to the Supreme Court, whicl1 
would in this way r~tain jurisdiction to 'issue any further 
orders it might deem nzcessacy to carey out its decree. 

The essence of the suggestion is that w bile it should 
be possible for states and localities to work out varying 
plans suited to their local conditions, the approval of the 
plans and later their execution .should be under the 
control of the lower courts, in order to secure that if the 
pace of integration is not uniform throughout the country 
It would bz as quick as possible in the circllmstances. It 
appzars to us that the suggestion has greJt practical 
merit. 

No Paid Informers to be Employed 

The self-confessed perjury of a professional informer, 
Harvey Matusow ( see p. iii : 211 ) has led to the 
discontinuance of the practice of employing such 
informers by the Government in the detection of crime~ 
connected with communism. Matusow was produced before 
a federal judge for having committed perjury in the 
prosecution of 13 second-string communist officials. The 
judge convicted Matus~w of giving false testimony which 
helped to convict and jail two of these thirteen officials; 
The informer had also charged that some Government 
attorneys had suborned in his perjury. The judge cleared 
these attroneys of this charge, but had observed that 
they had been "credulous" in accepting the evidence of 
"a completely irresponsible witness." New trials ·were 
ordered for the two communists whom Matusow had help
ed to convict, on grounds that each might have· escaped 
conviction without Matusow's perjured testimony, The 
judge ruled that Matusow's false evidence did not affect 
the guilty verdicts against the eleven others. 

The shock produced by Matusow's announcement 
that he had perjured him!elf Qg1inst 280 persons in ·vari
ous invescig•tions of communism was s~ grelt that the 
Attorney General declared that while the Justice Depart
ment would have to employ casual informers, it would no 
longer carry informers on :its pay-roll as full time 
employees . 

Segregation in Public Parks Outlawed 
THE "SEPARATE BUr EQUAL" THEORY OVERTHROWN' 

The city of Baltimore and the State of Maryland 
operate the beach and bath-bouse facilities in two public 
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parks on the principle of racial segregation, denyi~g t~e 
use of these facilities to Negroes, In the federal d1stnct 
court at Baltimore two petitions were filed praying that 
the city and the State be prohibited from enforcing the 
separation of races in the use of such facilities. 'l'he federal 
district court denied the injunctions, holding that 
segregation in public recreational facilities was permissible 
if both rac~s were given equal facilities. This is the 
"separate but equal" doctrine adopted by the Supreme 
Court in 1896 in regard to transportation. 

But, on appeal, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals 
on 14th March reversed the district court's decision, 
holding that segregation of the races in public parks and 
playgrounds was unconstitutional. it took its stand on 
the Supreme Court's decision of last May which scrapped 
the " separate but equal'' doctrine in the matter of 
public schools. The Court said : 

It is now obvious ... that segregation cannot be 
justified as a means to preserve the public peace 
merely because the tangible facilities furnished to 
one race are equal to those furnished to the other. 
It also is obvious that racial segregation in 
recreational activities can no longer be sustained as 
a proper •xercise of the· police power of tbe state. 

This opinion puts racial segregation in public parks 
in tbe same class with racial segregation in public 
soboole. 

Permission to Tap Wires Refused 

Under the law of New York State police officials have 
~o obtain permission from the courts if they wish to tap 
telephone wires in order that the information so received 
might enable them to detect crime. Recently three such 
·applications were made by the Police department, because 
the police suspected that tile telephone was being used for 
bookmaking, and all the tllree applications were dismissed 
.by the ' Supreme Court of the State in mid-January, 
Justice Hofstadter saying that he bad granted similar 
applications in the past, but a! ways with a sense of mis
giving. The Judge went on to say : 

·A tapped wire is the greatest invasion of privacy 
possible. However rationalized, its authorized 
use bas its roots in the amoral doctrine that the 
end.justifies the means .•. , The tap is maintained con
tinuously, day and night. Everything said over the 
line is beard, however foreign to the stated objective 
of the law-enforcement officers. As evil as an actual 
interception is the fear bred in tile mind of the 
average citizen, 

He also explained that some time ago he had laid 
down the rule that poli~e officers to whom he ·granted the 

Tight to tap wires would have to turn in written reports 
of the results. · But, he said : 

The reports received by me, instead of allaying my 
anxiety, merely deepened it. The~e showed some 
arrests and fewer convictions and. then rarely, if ever,. 
for a heinous offence •... It cannot be said in partial 
extenuation ·of this revolting practice that it. 
yields worthwhile results. 

Denial of Passport 
Mr. William Clark, chief justice of U. S. courts in 

Germany, was sueponded a year ago, and later his diplo
matic passport was confiscated, one good only for travel in 
the United States being granted to him. Mr. Clark bas. 
now brought a civil action against the Secretary of State .. 
and the American Civil Liberties : Union has filed an 
amicus curie brief in the case supporting Mr. Clark. 

The brief argues that without due process of law no· 
person may be denied a passport to leave the country, anci 
such denial violates not only the Fifth Amendment but. 
also the English common Jaw tradition of freedom to travel 
first established by Magna Carta in the year 1215. 'l'he· 
brief says: 

Here the Secretary has acted under no express. 
law of regulation, but merely under his own unex
pressed and presumed power to deny exit for reasons. 
sufficient to llimself .•.• How can it be presumed that. 
Congress, representing tbe people assembled, could. 
have intended to vest in the Executive so arbitary 
and absolute a discretion to strip the people of 
constitutionally guaranteed rights? ••• 

There is at stake a liberty believed essential 1<>
free men since Magna Carta. Nothing less than a 
full and fair hearing can serve to satisfy the demands. 
of constitutional due process. 

A Movie Ban Declared Unconstitutional 

The oity of New Haven in Connecticut proposed to
make an ordinance banning from the city any commercial 
firm which had not received the Motion Picture 
Association's " seal of approval, " but the ordinance has
been declared illegal. The city's corporation counsel 
ruled that the suggested law would violate the First and 
Fourteenth Amendments. He.added: 

lt. would be novel indeed to hale an inhabitant 
of Connecticut into Court, deny him the right of 
confrontation and other constitutional safeguard•·· 
and then proceed to penalize him for violating some
rule promulgated by a voluntary and self-appointed 
group of standard makers in Hollywood, California. 
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